ECR Community Shrink & OSA Group Meeting – Lisbon
October 23rd and 24th 2018

TUESDAY OCTOBER 23RD
GS1 Portugal Offices, Estrada do Paço do Lumiar, Campus do Lumiar, Edifício K3
1649-038 Lisboa
1 2 :0 0 p m

Arrivals, Light Lunch and Coffee at GS1 Portugal Offices

12.30pm

Welcome, Agenda Overview & Meeting Expectations. - Colin Peacock
Introduction to Sonae and their Waste Strategy

1 :0 0 p m

Welcoming the group to Lisbon, a senior executive will welcome the working group, introduce Sonae, and then share
their approach to waste, with the focus on results to date and the actions they are taking to deliver, including their
commitment to the circular economy strategy with banana bread and carrot jam.
The Portugal National Waste Plan

1 :3 0 p m

With an audacious goal of zero food waste, Portugal has declared zero tolerance to food waste. In this update on the
national plan, the leaders of the plan will share their latest achievements.
Store Visits

2.15pm

4.30pm

Lisbon is rich with interesting, easy to access, grocery stores. In groups of 3-5 delegates, each group will visit one
Sonae store and then at least one other competitor to review key waste prevention themes including, assortment
productivity, use by and sell by labelling, product rotation, back room management, production practices including
fresh production planner and the extent of 5 S deployment, markdown strategy, waste food re-purposing capability
and food recycling.
Return from the Stores and Coffee

Store Visit Reviews - facilitated by Colin Peacock
5.00pm
What inspired the groups, what can they take back to their organizations as ideas and what can they give back to
Sonae as new ideas to consider.
5.30pm

Close and Transit to Hotels

8 :0 0 p m

Cocktails and Network Dinner

ECR Community Shrink & OSA Group Meeting – Lisbon
October 23rd and 24th 2018

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 24TH
GS1 Portugal Offices, Estrada do Paço do Lumiar, Campus do Lumiar, Edifício K3
1649-038 Lisboa
9.30am

Arrivals and Coffee

10.00am

Welcome, Store Visits Recap and Agenda Overview – Colin Peacock
Wrestling with Waste Prevention in Production Categories – Round Table Discussion

10.15am

Fresh production in stores can delight, excite and “wow” shoppers but often great deli’s, rotisseries, pizza bars and
bakeries can also deliver very high levels of waste. Leveraging real world examples, this round table session will
explore in detail the strategies that retailers are adopting to manage the high levels of food waste that can be
experienced from production categories to include but not be limited to:









Assortment
People (Hiring, Training, Rewarding, etc)
Layout and Equipment
Routines and Compliance
Forecasting and replenishment (including the role of technology)
Labelling and Markdowns management
Re-purposing and recycling strategies

11.15am

Production Waste Round Table Discussion and Feedback

11.45am

Coffee
Scale and Nature of Online Grocery Food Waste – Associate Prof Vasco Sanchez Rodrigues, Cardiff University

12.00pm

Online grocery shopping in the United Kingdom is the fastest growing purchase channel, according to retail analysts
IGD. In this unique and first of its kind research, Vasco will share insights on the nature of the online grocery waste
problem relative to the traditional grocery retailing. The session will draw on new research data gathered by Cardiff
Business School, WRAP and Ocado. In the interactive part of the session, Vasco will then lead a discussion on how
online grocery retailers could respond to the unique challenges of online grocery waste, and the need to address the
root causes of waste that are largely outside of the organisation’s direct control
Retail Food Waste Prevention Challenge 2019

12.45pm

1.00pm

The official launch of a six-month search for the hottest start-ups on food waste and the announcement of the date of
final event to include speed dating with the top 20 start-ups and a Sharks Tank like pitch event to five retailers.
Lunch

Expiry Date Visibility Business Case & Developments – Round Table Discussion
2.00pm

Groups will “road test” a new excel based model that can help retailers and manufacturers better articulate the
financial benefits of increased system-wide visibility to the expiry dates of their inventory by location (store,
DC, etc) – model will be tuned to identify of batch Vs sku level data. Based on the insights, groups will debate
how this better articulation of the “prize” can inform thinking on the requirements of any future processes
(receiving, counting, scanning, etc) and the enabling technologies (RFID, 2D bar codes, etc)

3.30pm

Expectations Review, Next Steps and Date of Next Meeting

4.00pm

Close

